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Matt Klein  
Katie Smith, Assisting CRC as Staff 
Wade Vose, CRC Attorney 
Kate Latorre, Assistant County Attorney 
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Absent Member(s)    Stina D’Uva 
 
 
A meeting was held to discuss Initiative and Referendum/Procedure for Initiative and 
Referendum/Limitation, specifically Sections 601-603 of the Orange County Charter. 
 
Review Current Proposals for Initiative Petitions Related to Charter Amendments 
Chair Mellen suggested the members begin with the last heading on the list since that particular 
grouping may impact how other items on the list are handled. 
 
Use of Initiative Petition Process 

o Amend charter only through charter review process 
Chair Mellen stated this sub-topic was suggested by public comment but, after further research, 
he did not see any similar restrictions by any Florida city or county, or by State Constitution.  He 
did note Florida Statute 166.031 specifically permits amendments to municipal charters but did 
not see a similar statutory provision on amendments to county charters.  Discussion ensued. 
Action Plan – Strike this sub-topic off the work group’s list since no member is in 
support of abolishing the initiative process for amendment of the Charter. 
 

o No ordinance by initiative process 
Chair Mellen noted this sub-topic was added to the list based on materials Charter Attorney 
Wade Vose prepared reflecting that several counties and cities do not allow amendment or 
proposals of ordinances by the initiative process.   Discussion ensued. 
Action Plan - Keep this sub-topic on the work group’s list at this time although there 
currently is not a lot of support for a change. 
 
 
 



o Address the impact and influence of money from outside of Orange County on the 
Orange County initiative petition process 

Chair Mellen indicated this sub-topic was brought to the work group by public comment.  
However, he felt it may not fit well under the current topic and might fit better under 
Requirements and Regulations Concerning Petition Gathering and Petition-Gatherers.  Charter 
Attorney Wade Vose presented on his legal research stating this subject matter could be a 
subject header of its own.  He cited a US Supreme Court case regarding the Colorado initiative 
petitions process which addressed a number of restrictions, requirements, and provisions on the 
petition process and petition-gatherers noting the courts found some matters to be 
unconstitutional.  Nevertheless, he did not find any case law in Florida that would find it to be 
unlawful; however, since there are a few cases outside of Florida an opponent of such a 
requirement could decide to challenge and refer to those cases. 
Action Plan – No action was taken on this topic. 
 
Chair Mellen noted Charter Attorney Wade Vose’s presentation also covered items under the 
second grouping from the Current Proposals for Initiative Petitions Related to Charter 
Amendments document and decided to review those sub-topics with the members of the work 
group. 
 
Requirements and Regulations Concerning Petition Gathering and Petition-Gatherers: 
Chair Mellen mentioned the sub-topics from this grouping were added based on interest by 
commission members or brought by public comments. 

o Identify sponsor on the face of the petition 
Charter Attorney Wade Vose directed the work group to review the materials Supervisor of 
Elections Cowles provided the members regarding the Earned Sick Time for Employees Petition 
Drive and the Charter Officer Elections Petition Drive.  Both documents comply with the 
requirement under the State Campaign Finance law for a political disclaimer.  Member Brummer 
added this sub-topic was also linked to the public’s concern with outside influences on the 
petition process.  Discussion ensued. Members of the work group agreed that although they do 
not approve of outside monetary petition influences, they foresee those outside influences 
setting up local organizations to get around a change in the requirements.  Discussion ensued. 

o Sponsor registration as a political committee  
Chair Mellen mentioned other sponsor requirements are to register as a political committee and 
to report financial contributions.  Although these facts are not on the petition there is information 
obtained from the organization involved.  Charter Attorney Wade Vose agreed and added the 
information is filed with the office of the Supervisor of Elections and placed on their website for 
public access.  Supervisor of Elections Cowles also provided campaign finance reports related 
to the Earned Sick Time for Employees Petition Drive and the Charter Officer Elections Petition 
Drive to support the discussion.  Discussion ensued. 
Action Plan – Move on to other sub-topics and come back to these sub-topics if they 
remain an issue. 
 

o Qualifications of petition-gatherers 
Chair Mellen stated there is case law outside of Florida regarding petition-gatherers age, 
residence, and training.  However, Florida currently does not have any requirements on 
qualifications of petition-gatherers.  Discussion ensued.  Members of the work group agreed to 
further explore a requirement on training a petition-gatherer to help prevent fraud since a record 
would be kept of the gatherer.  However, members of the work group did disagree on limiting 
the age requirement to an adult.   It was also recommended by Charter Attorney Wade Vose 
that the work group stay away from requiring the petition-gatherer to state their residence based 
on case law. 



Action Plan – A request for additional research to be completed was made. 
 

o Require a notarized affidavit from each petition-gatherer with respect to each signed 
petition, specifying: 

 The name and address of the petition-gatherer; 
 Whether the petition-gatherer was paid for his or her work in gathering 

that petition; 
 By whom the petition-gatherer was paid; 
 If paid, whether the petition-gather was paid on: 

• An hourly basis; 
• A per-signature basis; or 
• Some other basis therein described 

 That the petition was signed in the petition-gatherer’s presence; 
 That the petition signer had enough time to read the petition 

language.  (Potentially modeled on Duval County and Broward County 
Charter language.) 

Chair Mellen noted some counties in Florida specify what has to go in the affidavit including 
having the petition-gatherer affirm the signer had enough time to read the petition language.  
Charter Attorney Wade Vose suggested the second, third, and fourth bullet-points warrant 
further research based on case law. 
Action Plan – A request for additional research to be completed was made. 
 

o Require that petition-gatherers wear a badge indicating whether they are paid or 
unpaid, and if paid, by whom. 

Chair Mellen stated that requiring a petition-gatherer to wear a badge with their name has been 
held unconstitutional by the US Supreme Court in the Buckley case.  Charter Attorney Wade 
Vose added that the Buckley case however, did not specifically address the issue of a petition-
gatherer wearing a badge indicating whether they are paid or unpaid.  He has not found any 
direct challenge to this requirement in any Florida courts.  Discussion ensued. 
Action Plan – A request for additional research to be completed was made. 
 

o Signature requirements on petition 
 Name, address, date, county commission district, etc. 

Chair Mellen asked if any other signature requirements should be added.  Member Klein 
suggested removing the county commission district as a requirement on a petition since it is not 
always known by the citizen at the time they are signing the petition and adding an under oath 
declaration to the petition.  Supervisor of Elections Cowles contributed to the discussion.  
Discussion ensued. 
Action Plan – Strike the county commission district from the list of signature 
requirements as well as a request for additional research to be completed was made. 
 

o Provide for a procedure for a petition signer to withdraw his or her signature from an 
initiative petition effort 

 Which might implicate the need to add a requirement that petitions be 
submitted to the Supervisor of Elections within a specified number of days 
after the date of signature. 

Chair Mellen noted there is a timeframe for the petition process to be completed.  Charter 
Attorney Wade Vose presented on his research on Florida’s case history regarding a person 
revoking their signature from a petition.  Discussion ensued.  Member Klein suggested an option 
for removing a signature from a petition should be done electronically. 
Action Plan – Discuss in more detail at later meeting. 



o Address electronic petition-gathering 
Chair Mellen indicated that he has not found any other Florida county or city that permits 
electronic petition-gathering. Supervisor of Elections contributed to the discussion.  Discussion 
ensued. 
Action Plan – Strike this sub-topic off the work group’s list since the method is new and 
untested in Florida. 
 

o Address petitions in other languages 
Action Plan – Strike this sub-topic off the work group’s list since it already exists. 
 

o Additional concerns specified by the Supervisor of Election’s Office 
Supervisor of Elections Cowles did not have any additional concerns. 
 
 
Public Comment 
The following persons addressed the CRC: 
- Bill Cowles, Supervisor of Elections 
- Trini Quiroz 
- Jim Callahan 
- Doug Head 
- Mike Ketchum 
- Bill Barnett 
- Chadwick Hardee 
- Linda O’Keefe 
- Todd Catella 
 
 
Chair Mellen stated the work group would continue to discuss these groupings in more detail at 
the next meeting with the additional information that will be presented from Charter Attorney 
Wade Vose as well as the three remaining groupings from the Current Proposals for Initiative 
Petitions Related to Charter Amendments document.  Chair Mellen also informed the members 
he may not attend the July 9th CRC meeting and asked Member Klein to give the full 
commission an update on the Initiative Petitions Work Group in his absence. 
 
 
Action Plan 
After the discussion, the work group members agreed to reschedule their Thursday, July 23, 
2015 meeting to Tuesday, July 21, 2015 at 4:00 p.m.  Charter Attorney Wade Vose and staff 
also agreed to provide the work group with the following information: 

• Qualifications of Petition-gatherers – *Research the requirements of training courses, 
requirements for registration, and the law is current with regard to the age limitation to 
18. 

• Paid Petition-gatherers – *Research campaign finance law and paid petition-gatherer 
disclosure. 

• Paid per Signature Fraud - *Research the eleventh Circuit’s requirements. 
• Petition –gatherers Wearing a Badge - *Further research to determine if related 

requirements can be found constitutional. 
• Signature Requirements - *Further research on types of requirements that might legally 

be instituted. 



• County Charter Initiative Petition Survey Results - *Supervisor of Elections Cowles will 
update the chart to reflect Charter Attorney Wade Vose’s comments. 

 
 
The next scheduled Initiative Petitions Work Group meeting will be held on Thursday, Jul 16, 
2015, at 4:00 p.m. 


